
M. AINSA,
WHOLESALE

Grocer and Importer,
113 OVERLAND STREET,

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President;
ULYSSES 8. STEWART, Cashier;

--THE-

FIKST NATIONAL BANK
El Paso, Texas,

Capital, Surplus and Profits

H. L. NEWMAN, Banker,
W. H. AUSTIN, Cashier;

EL Paso,
A General Banking:

9 Mexican Money and Exchange
Bullion Bought. SAFETY DEPOSI T

C. R. FOREHEAD, President;
J O LACKLAND, Cashier;

A in all its on
all the ci'ies of the United States bought
ican Dollars. -

TEXAS.

FLOU3NOY,
WILLIAMS,

$160,000

Texas.
Business Transacted.

Silver

MAGOFFIN,
RJSSELL,

STATE NATIONAL BAN!
Established April, 1881.

legitimate branches. Exchange

sttBUllsHOLIDAYS
offer at prices never before heard of

in El Paso large stock of

ICYCLBS
6T3ilve" Supplies

and ZBike" Sundries....
Every wheel in the store included in this offer.

MUST have room for our 1898 Wheels.

McCiitcheon, Payne & Co
STrlELDOIN" BLOCK.

Star Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Overland and Santa Streets.

Phono 92. J. CALDWELL, Prop.

Caldwell Undertaking

Leading Undertakers,

ANSWERED

--THE ONLY MORGUE IN CITY.

SOMETHING NEW
YES; -XjT-i

At Springer's. of our old stock was burnt
must have new goods take their places.

X- - HL 8P RXNGJER,
Furniture, Orookery Carpets.

An Antonio TSXAB
Oa Being Graceful

Trifles continually us away.
things we do with intent!on we

may do well, but the involuntary act9
betray our ltmitat'oos. A perfectly
graceful woman is graceful in every
move ii the poise of her in her
walk, the way she sits and uses her
bands.

As to sitting, some women fall into
their chairs, like badly jointed ai.d
springless dolls. A sensitive,
woman sits gently, unbending wi'h a
smooth motion until she has settled
safely. Shs can a'so get up her
cbair and reach tbe dior without
indulging in any of the jerky and awk-
ward mistakes some women make.

In getting up from a chair ninety-nin- e

women out of a hundred shift
their weight from one foot to the other
and r'se with the weight on the wron?
foot. The proper wy is to re1 the
we'gbt on the foot while sitting, hold-in- "

tbe other lightly on the flier.
TneT press down bard on tx e foot
which already bears tbe weight and

ttanding for an instaut on the
same foot to get the balance before
starting off Ireely and lightly.

If there is a turn in the walk sop
all the weight on the foot in ad-

vance, renting only tbe tee of the rear
fcot on tbe around, then turn smoothly
around by transferring the weight to
the other foot, ma'icg the turn en-

tirely upon tbe balls of the fe-t- ,

the beefs scatcely touching the floor.
This turn is seen practiced, yet
it is yerv easy and a few minutes' work
at it will render one expert.

EL PASO,

M. W. VicPreide it
JOS. F. Asst. Cashier.

H. L. NEWMAN, Jr., Asst. Cashier.

Bought and Sold. Gold and
BOXES FOR REM T.

JOSEPH
J. H. Asst Cashier.'

at par. Highest prices paid for Mex
.
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Co.
305 S. El Paso Street,

The
Phones 197 and 02.

CALLS DAY OR NIGHT
J. E NAGLEY. Manager.
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ARTISTIC WALLS!
Contribute half the effect
of a well furnished room.
Send for ---

WALL PAPER SAMPLES.
TO THE

TUTTLE PAINT & GLASS CO.
' Telephone 206.

San Antonio St. - - - El Paso, Tex.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew Is
indebted to members of tbe Woman's
Auxiliary and others for donat'ons of
articles for furnishing- the nw rooms.
A few more chairs are still needed.
Gifts of readable books and magazines
for the library, and pictures for the
reading room will be greatly appreciat-
ed by the Brothprhood.members.

A special program has been pre-
pared for the Senior Epworth League
of Trinity church for the meeting of
tomorrow at 4:00 p. m. One of the fea-
tures of tbe meeting will be a reading
of a tribute to the leaguo by the presi-
dent of the Unite i Sta'e.

John B. Shields and bride, of Marfa,
arrived here Tuesday. They were
married Tuesday in San ADtonio and
are on a bridil tour to Mexico. Mr.
Shi-I- ds Is asse-so- r of Presidio county .
t; gie fas lieview.

Assistant General Manager F. B
McKir.'hner of the Mexican Central
and wife came uo in a special car last
night, en route this morning over the
Sr ta Fe to Peaody, Kansas, to spend
the holidays.

Chri-traa- s trees are begianicg to ap
pear in stora fronts in town, aod a
goodly quality wiU be brought from
the Saramentos for tbe holidays.

C. E. Gragii of this city is clerking
. in the Albuquerque store of S. K. JNew'
J comer during the Christmas rub.

Smith's Creamery Is in charge of
Billy Thompson at eight. Billy knows
row to eerve oysters,

ft. .

Mexico seems to have been
anew over the sport

ALL from their Spanish
the bull tight- For

years the sport has
been on the wane, not much

interesting beii.g taicn aLd for years
all the piazas de toros from Oaxaca to
Ciudad Juarez have only been sparcely
filled when a bull fight was on. Now
this Is changed. Reports from all
parts of Mexico show that Interest in
the old national sport is being revived.
Probably all this is caused by the ar-
rival in the City of Mexico from Spain
of the famous espada, Mazzantini, who
gave his initial performance in the
plazt de toros at Bucarrilla. City of
Mexico, last Sunday before one of th
largi st audiences that has been within
the precincts of that famous amphi-
theatre for many years. Not only was
the audience Is re but it was refined
and Mrs. Carmen Romero Rubio de
Diaz, the president's wife, graced the
occasion with her presence.

Whether or not the cooling of Maz-
zantini has caused the revival of in--

THE
terest in the national sport is difficult
to determine but something certainly
nas caused bull hghting to become a
popular amusement in our sister repub
lic aod even here in LI Paso the pop-
ulace have taken to the path that
leads to th3 hull pen in Juarez. Every
Sunday, so far, the seats in the large
amphitheatre have been crowded and
many have been turned away from the
doors with the announcement that
every seat was taken and there was no
room for more. People who have lived
in El Pasojior years have lately felt an
itching to see a bull fight, and if tbey
have net already tbey will eventually
be found in a seat at tbe bull pen.

Bull fighting is a gory amusement,
one in which a human being is likely
to be killed at any time; a class of en-
tertainment that Americans have been
brought up to believe deg'ading and
desplicable. But with all this it is
exciting and to certain degree enter
taining. On one's first arrival in LI
Paso he makes up his mind that he
wants to see a bu'l fight. He goes.
He comes away sick and despises him
self for going. If he remains here, he
soon again finds himself elbowing tbe
crowd at the entrance of the bull ring.
tie hnds a seat and watches the per
formance through. Soon he gets the
opinion that his first impressions were
wrong; that bull fighting is not near so
bad as he at first thought; he ev n
finds himself cheering when a torero is
pitched in the air from a bull's born,
and the worse tbe ma a is hurt the
ouder he cheers. At Brut he cannot
bear to look at a bull goring the life of
a pof r blindfolded horse; after awhile
be rails tbe sport tame or the bulls no
good if at least two horses are not
killed in his sight. The flow of blood,
tbe sight of a horse's entrails dangling
on the ground no longer has effect on
his bea"t or stomach. He is looking
for the fine points of tbe p'cador, ban- -
derillero or matador. He is studying
how the torero is going t) get around
the sharp horns of the infuriated bull
and shove shafts of barbed steel in his
hump. He becomes used to the scene.
He loses s'ght of the fact that man and
beast are facing one anothe" in a mor-
tal gcry combat. After see'ng many
bulls killed he still attends, hoping
some day to see a bull pick one of bis
tormentors up on nis boras and pitch
him co bis death. He thinks then he
will be satisfied. When he sees the
bu'l kill the man that will be hi last
fight. With tbis thought in his breast
be finds himself a regular attendant at
the plaza de torrs. He is tired of see-
ing the blood of beasts in the bull ring.
He wants to see human blood, he wants
to se rivers of it and in the csntsr an
infuriated bull fighting his tormentors
to their death.

Why have the people both American
and Mexican tone wild ovrrbull fiyhts?
In former years the bull ring in Juarez
was only eparoel- - attended and then
mrstly by people who took seats on the
sunny side. Now it is different. Toere
is twice thi number of seats on the
shady side as there Is on tbe sunny
side and still every teat is taken and
this too by a more refined and better
class of people; by men and women,
whf abl.or a prize fight and call it bru-
tal, when in f ct it is a game of science
and not a scene of blood. But such are
facts as they exist at the prase-- dav
No the prize fight is brutal, but it is
tame as compared with the game of
man and bast. The audience want
b'ood, they want It to flow freely either
from the wounds of the goaded hull.
the soreback horse or the bespangled
torero. :

The following account is given jn a
Mexican paper of the great Mazzantini's
lipht in the Ci y of Mexico last Sunday,
giving an account of tbe last two bulls
killed at fiucarilla ring)

The fifth bull was tbe bull of the

Bllli I

Rftprnnnn. The coads were handled bv
i El Largo and Cirilo. In short order the
I former's horse was killed and the lst--
ter's severely iciurea. Casteoor and
El Sastre came to the rescue. El pri
mero preseata la biceleta--y las desbar- -

utin en eeguida. JU Sastre ai thrown
and rose to his feet with a bleeding
forehead. El Largo distinguished
himself by meeting the bull with his
goad in the center of the ring. The
bander illas wee handled by the two
celebrities, Mazzantini and Viluta.
Tne latter came forward fust He
tried the quiebro, but was unsuccess
ful, owing only to the disposition of
th bull Me then p anted a solenoid
pair al cuarteo. Mazzantini followed
in the same style, but t ne of his barbs
fell to the ground.

Mazzantini prepared for the fatal
sword. His preliminary work was
very pretty and the media estocada was
fully up to the requirements of the
art. The bull fell to the ground but
was despatched by the puniillero.

The sixth and last bull was goaded
by Cirilo and El Sastre without any

PICADOR'S PERIL THE HORSE S DEATH,

noteworthy incident. The banderillas
were handled by Berrinches and To-m- as

Recatero who did not acquit
themselves more than fa'rly. Vilita
handled the sword and dippatshed the
bull with an estacada hasta mojarse
los dedos, and a descabello a pulso y a
primer intento. Applause and diana.
Vilita asked for his capote de lujo to
strut about the ring.

The following account of a bull fight
is from tbe pen of A. B. da Guerville,
as seen at the bull rin in Madrid. It
gives the details of the death of Es-
partero, the then first espada of Spain.
The first part of te is cut out
and only that part is given relating to
tne death of Espartero:

The excitement gets more indescrib-
able wteri, after tbe banderilleros,
comes the time for the first espada to
kill the bulL Taking bis sword in one
hand and the small red flag in tbe oth-
er he first goes under the box of the
president to wh'-- he addresses a little
speech, to tbe effect that, with the help
of God, he will now end the life of the
bull.

At this time, if the bull has any
strength or vitality left, he goes to
each of the horses scattered about, and
I believe it is worse to see him tossing
these lifeless carcasses than it was to
see him kill thsm. All the toreros
in the ring then endeavor to tire i im
out by making him run after the red
cloth, and wr.eQ the poor brute can
hardly breathe the espa la walks up to
him and plants hs sword be twee a the
two shouldi-rs-. For folly ten, some-
times fifteen mioutus, the bull manages
to remain on his feet stsgerlng, the
blord pouring from bis nostrils and
mouth. Around hi rush th5 toreros,
laughing at him, insulting him, crock-
ing jok?s, slapping him with their
band?, until he drups on his knees.
Th-n- , a man c oming from be lind stabs
him-- the middle of tbe forehead, with
a small dagger, and the bull is dead.

The people applaud ani yell
themselves hoarse. Tbe espada and
the otber toreadorea walk around the
ring in whch cigars, hats, flowers and
handkerchiefs are thrown. Then the
two sets of brightly harnessed mules
are brought in a d, galloping, they
take away one after the other the
bodies of the bull and ded horde.

But let us return to the death of Es-
partero. The p!.calore3 having lift
tbe place, the distinguished
takes his sword ani red flag, mikes his
lit-l- e speech under the bjx of tbe pre--lden- t,

ard then walks to the center of
the arena tomeet the bull amid the

"vivas" of the people.
Tbe bull is fctill full-o- f lif-- j and rage,

and is is with the greatest fury that be
charges, again and again oa tne red
fltg behind which,, ol course, he never
finds the agile espada. At last tired
out, tw-- briit3 stops, iowers his head
ani waits, st,aiig a, the men. Espar-
tero is ready; as quick as lightning be
st pa forward, raises his sword and
plunges it bstween the two thcmldera
of tbe bull. But the bull sets bim; t e
make a charge, trnd the immun e
head hits the man and s ;nds him five
yards away on th? ground. Ths sword
ba not penetrated far, and with a
mighty fth ika of the head tae "toro"
throws i. out of the wound. We all
thought that Epar ero wm de td, and
great was cur surprise o see him get.
ting up stfe and sound Ha had not
been touched by the bull's horns. He
immediately picked up his sword.

"Why," I excl-iimed- , "is he going
to try it again f"Of course," sii my fweod, 'he
mu t hi 1 the bullIV v . -- .i

I remaritel that a ,011 after having-bee-

toed in su h a .way. could. nlpos&ihly bo qnita himself; th t his hard,
will kit tke more or less.-- ' Bub I have
barjly time to espresa this f. at Man
and baest a:e ega': facing ech other

Thejsword is raised and Espartero steps
forward. The bu'l instantly charges.
There is a shout amid the deafening
yells of the wild crowd of spec'ators.

Both fall upon the bloody ground.
With bis usual courage Espartero

nas not jumoed aside. Mis band bss
notsbaken in the least, lor the sword
is in the bull s neck clear to the guard
But he has been caught in the last
rush of the tired "torro" whose
tremendous horns have pierced him
through.

Before my eyes the la?t espada of
&pain 19 aead.

The people were much affected, the

ill
PAWNED HIS SERAPE TO ATTEND.

WATCHING THE PERFORMANCE.

I'll bet tbe affair
Will be but a bore

From the looks of the nag
With the picador.

Hello! Here's the bull;
He's a frisky one.

Graat Scoit! look at that;
The eon of a gun!

Be creful there, pony;
Well, your name is Mud;

That bull is certainly
Out f r the blood.

Say, he's a bad one,
As tough as a brick;

Ho'e a terror to Jab,
' But a corker to kick,

MoN,

victim being the most popular man in
Spain; yet the performance was not
stopped even a minute in rign of mourn
ing. J.nis nad nappentd during tne
first event. They had paid to see six
of them! the second event was begun
as tnougn nothing nad nappentd.

A few days later tbe funeral was
held and never did I witness such a
brilliant ceremony. Thousands of peo-
ple came from all parts of Spain to wit
ness It, all bringing wreaths of flowers
I shall never forget tbe awful sight of
tnat ouii ngnt. 1 nave been told, How-
ever; that any one can get accustomed
to it.

A charming and refined New York
woman now living in Madrid once said
to me:

"I have se3n about a dozen of these
fights The first time I nearly fainted
but now it has hardly any effect upon
me. One becomes accustomed to every-
thing."

Of the three American women with
whom I went to 'he figh, two bad to
De Helped to tne rear of tbe box where
they remained with their eyes closed,
using their smelling sal's. The third,
the youngest, a pers n of tremendous
force of will and'the possessor of a very
independent and original character.
said she was not affected in the least,
as "she did not look at the beast but
at the men!"

And this is what the people wish to
see! This is why the ampitheatre at
Juarez is crowded every Sunday! Is
tbi thing sport? No. it's o-l-

y the un--
satiated desire of the populace to wit-
ness the flow of blood, and the more
blocd they see tbe louder tbey bowl.
The taste for blood grows in man just
as in animals. Will Americans grow
as bloodthirsty as the citizens of im
perial Komer

It Pleased the Mass
In Gay New York, which comes to

the opera house next Monday, the gen-
eral theatre going public will see one
of the greatest shows now traveling. It
is an entertainment with a wealth of
color, a jingle of music, abundance of
novelty and a grouping on the stage of
a numoer or people, in Dai lets, march-
es and ensembles, all of w r ich a; -
peal to the mass of theatre goers- - The
company will make no effort that will
call for mental strain in following the
author's plot or ideas, but the play is
made up of special artistic work of all
kinds. A large portion of the olav is
devoted to burlesquing. and travestying
notable dramatic successes, and is. in
reality, a pretentious show piece, com-
bining bits of comedy, opera, farce,
vaudeville, ballet and spectacle into a
humorous whole.

There is the thread of story in which
these brilliant bits are bnng. Tbe story
is that of Joba and Sally Tirown. a . ru-
ral couple newlv wedded who visit
Gotham on their honeymoon; their es-
capes from the clutches of bunco men,
gold brick operators and others of that
elk.
. The songs have acquired popularity,

especially "Molly," "Its fourteen miles
from Schennectady to Trov," "Juque
La," "Lurline." and "Little Goody
Two-SJioes- ."

Taking as a whole the coming show
will undoubtedly give better general
satisfaction than anything that has
been here this season. It is a play of
specialties and that will please the ma?s
of theatre-goer- s.

Special Musical Service-Followin-

is the program of a special
musical service to be held tomorrow
night in Trinity church :

Voluntary Flute and organ
Mr. McClintock aod Miss Beal'.

Anthem .By the choir
Hymn Manoah

Choir and Congregation.
Offertory Trio

Misses Trumbull, Moore and Jone.
Vocal Solo Miss Mason
Scripture Lesson By tbe paste r
Duet "There is a Reaper"

Picsuti.
Misses Trumbull and Jone.

Hymn "Abide With Me"
Choir and Congregation.

Vocal Solo. . . "Nearer My God to Thee"
Hoi den.

Miss Trumbull.
Gloria in Excelsis Schnecker

Choir and Congregation.
Benediction.

Organ iste Miss Florence R. Beall

A Clever Trick.
It certainly looks like it, but there

is really 00 trick about it. Anybody
can try it who has lame back and weak
kidney, malaria or nervous troubles.
We mean he can cure himself right
away by taking Electric Bit'ers. Tbis
medicine tones up tbe whole system,
acts as a stimulant to the liver and
kidneys, is a blood purifier and nerve
tonic. It cures constipation, headache.
fainting spells, sleeplessness and me-
lancholy. It is purely vegetable, a
mild laxative, and restores the system
to its natural vigor. Try Electric Bit-
ters and be convinced that they are a
miracle worker. Every bottle guaran-
teed. Only 50 cents a bottle at W. A.
Irvin & Co , drug store.

St. Clement's Chapter of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew has rented the up-
per floor of the Wells-Farg- o building
and intends to furnish them. Room 26
has been fitted up as a reading-room- .

it is supplied witn newspapers and
magazines and is open from 9 in tbe
morning till ten at night. The officers
of the chapter wish it to be distinctly
understood that this room is not for
exclusive use of members of the Bro-
therhood, but is especially at the serv-
ice of any one who may think it worth
bis while to climb tbe stairs leading to
it. No 'barge whatever is made for
tbe use of it, neitber are those who
frequent tbe room expected to join tbe
organization. Tbis room is also used as
an office, where information of any kind
may be obtained, and where strangers
to Jtbe city may be eure of meeting
with a warm welcome The director
of tbe chapter, Dr. Jas. A. Nabb. roav
be found at almost any bour during
the day at his place of business at the
San Antonio street entrance to the
building.

Denver has a curfew ordinance, and
thirteen children under eighteen were
arrested the other night for be'ng out
after 8:30 p m. Tbe kids were placed
under the care of the police matron
until their parents could be sent for to
take them home. Some such an ord-
inance ought to work well in El Paso.

From the. Fort Bliss reservation
north along the line of tbe White Oaks
road, it is forty-thre- e miles before
there is a curve of any kind.

$2 00022
There is no smell of baking

powder in biscuits made .with
Schilling's Best. '

But all the virtue pf baking
powder ts there.
A Schilling & Company

OH 11 rranvlKU 8128

MECHANICS'

gTORE
A few cool weather bargains

which surpass any so-call- ed

Selling Out or Discount
Sales:

Ladies' Union Suits.flne quality, ribbed
shaped shoulders and sleeves, close
fitting, elastic shap-e-d

waist, at O vfw EACH

All wool, heavy quality Union Under-
wear, fine close knit full shaped waist,
pearl buttons, long elastic Qt ffrib ankle, worth $1.50, at P1 UU

Ladies' Ribbed Vest, heavy weight
Merino, extra long elastic I
knit waist, at IjV

Men's Wool Camels Hair ' Underwear
trimmed with silk tape, bound bosom
and neck, pearl buttons, '45cbargain at.

Men's Unlaundried White Shirts, war
ranted New York mills bleached mus
lin, made with reinforced back. Pat
ent facing on back and 50csleeves, full and long, at.:::

...MECHANICS' STORE...

221-SA- N ANTONIO ST-2- 21

Fort Bliss Notes.
C First Sergeant Galllgher of H com
pany, 18th infantry at Fort Bliss was
presented last evening in view of bis
coming retirement with a handsome
silver tea service by his compaoons
in arms as a subtantial testimonial of
their appreciation and esteem of him
as a man and a soldier.

Sergt. Galligher has been thirty
years in the service and has always
born an honorable name and has ever
been highly thought of. The presenta-
tion was made by Color Sergeant Left-wic-h,

and tbe occasion waa much en- -
iored.

The oEeirTd g'7e a big1 hop flast
night at tbe fort, which was attended
by quite a number of society people
from tbis city.

.There are several vacancies in the
infantry ranks at Fort Bliss.

Twelve soldiers are in the hospital,
mostly with colds and sore throats.

Tbe following foot ball team went
up to Las Cruces today, to play with
the lightweights of the Agricultural
college there: Maynard, Center;
Mailhoe.R. G., Saunders, L.G., Bayer,
U. T., Lahey, L. T., Crawford, R. E.,
Ward, L. E., . Slezlnger, L H. B,P erce, B, H. B., Griffin, Full B.,
Guirts, Q. B , Phiel ond Stewart, Sub.,
Walter Reeves, Mascot. O. O. Farmer
is manager and H. H. Pierce is cap-
tain.;

An Appeal.
At the Door of Hope -- Mission a

Christmas tree for the children of tbe
Sunday school will be provided on Fri
day evening December 24th.

The committee are desirous of mak-
ing this tbe means of helping as manv
of the necessitous poor a possible and
eo make this appeal to the benevolent
for assistance to accomplish tbis end.
Articles of clothing would be more ac
ceptable, provisions or indeed any-
thing that may suggest itself to the
mind that will be calculated to make-som- e

poor person grateful and happy
at this se a son of "peace and goodwill
toward men."

Parcels may be sent or left at the
mission ball 214 South Oregon 8t., or
mail a postcard and we will send for
anything you may have to place at
our disposal and we will exercise our
best judgment in distributing the gifts
entrusted to us. W. S. Huggett,

City Missionary.

The Y. M. C. A. Literary club held
its regular weekly meeting last night.
The subject for debate was, "Resolved,
that Greece in her palmiest days was
more civilized than Rome in her palm-
iest days." The debaters were, affirm
atives Geo. Sweeney, Artbur Kerr,
Espey Ballioger; negatives Jack Hub-
bard, Albert Wilco. Maurice Kayser.
Tbe judges awarded tbe decision to
the negatives. After the debase, came
a recitation by Wm. Marr, and a read
ing by bol. Wolf. An open- - session
will be held the last Friday in January.
and ever; body is invited to attend.

The coming musical entertainment of
the 3rd prox., in the Chopin hall pro-
mises to be a remarkble event in local
musical annals. Mr. Far land, the-gre- at

banjo .artist, will ' he supported by
Miss Harrison the favorite elocution-
ist, also by Miss .Myrtle Canady who
has been studying under tbe best in
structors on the violin in Chicago for
nearly eighteen months, and by Mr.
Beach, the tenor.

The burned bridge at Maxon on the
G. H, tied up traftio yesterday between
El Paso and San Antonio for seven or
eight hours, tbe east bound passenger
tnat was to leave at 1:00 p. m., not de-
parting before 9:00. p. m. Fortunately
No. 20, the west bound passenger, bad
passed over the bridge before it caught
fire.

Tbe sailors who passed , through this
city yesterday were from the Asiatic
station, and said that there would sure
lylb e a scrat'between Russia ard Japan.
and that the latter nation would recive
a severe whipping.

After orchestra practice in the Bap-
tist choir last night. Prof. Brannan
entertained a number of friends and
admirers at the Missouri street resi
dence of Mrs. A. L. Paul, with bis vio
lin. His performance was much en
joyed.

C. C. Watson of Phoenix has just
married Miss Lilian Hughes, daughter
of Editor Tom Hughes of the Citizen.
They have gone to Phoenix to reside.

Briton Davis, ere leaving for New
York, took out building permits for
three brick cottage stn cost respective-
ly tl900, tl600andil500.

Ti'ly Comer, of this ciy, a domestic,
dropped dead the other evening at Sil-
ver City where she was working for
T. S. Heflin.

. Members of the bar will meet In the
court house at 4:00 p. m., today to set
district court cases.

Presiding Elder Edigton U in town,
and will preach in Trinity toicorrofmorning,


